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Abstract
Internet-based interactive multimedia technologies enable online firms to employ a variety of
ways to present and advertise their products, such as videos and virtual product experience
(VPE). The product interactivity afforded by the web interface is a key design characteristic
that distinguishes among these different media. This study reports two studies that investigate
several issues related to the design of product interactivity. The first study compares three
different presentation formats: video presentation and two VPE presentations (i.e., triggered
interaction and full interaction). Triggered interaction prompts users' interaction at particular
points, whereas full interaction involves user interaction step by step throughout the process.
Our findings reveal that both VPE formats lead to more positive attitudes towards product
presentations than the video format, though triggered interaction is the most effective in
arousing consumers' interest in further exploring products' features. The second study builds
upon the first and focuses on specific VPE design factors. In particular, it investigates control
autonomy (autonomous vs. non-autonomous) in addition to activation mode (triggered
interaction vs. full interaction) and hypothesizes a fit between activation mode and control
autonomy. The results support the hypotheses in that autonomous control performs better
than non-autonomous style when the full interaction is adopted, and performs poorer when
the triggered interaction is employed.
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